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SPORTS

Annapolis Ten Mile-Run fills up early
.. The Annapolis Ten Mile Run is
already setting records, long before
Jhe first runner crosses the starting
blocks. Thanks in large part to
online registration, which ac-
counted for nearly a quarter of the
entries, the popular run reached its
4fOOO-runner 'capacity a week before
tfie usual closing date of August 1

"We closed out early, mostly be-
cause of the on-line registration,"
race director Ron Bowman said.
"This was the first time runners
could fill out an application on-line.
l\ went really well"
• The Annapolis Run, which serves
as the RRCA 10-Mile Championship
Run, as well as the Eastern Regional
RRCA 10-Mile Championship Run,
•will be held on Sunday, Aug 29, at
7:50 a m The course, which has not
•changed from last year, will start
and end at the Navy-Marine Corps
Memorial Stadium, looping through
downtown Annapolis, the Naval
Academy and the community of St,

Margaret's, twice crossing the
Naval Academy Bridge across the
Severn River

Always a challenging course, the
race is made even more difficult
because of the time of year it's run
— late August. A runner collapsed
last year from heat exhaustion and
was rushed to the hospital He later
recovered

Bowman advises this year's run-
ners to prepare for the race by
acclimating to the heat, drinking
plenty of fluids and listening to
their body's warning signs — in-
cluding cessation of sweating,
nausea, headache and dizziness

The runner who .collapsed last
year did so within sight of a medical
volunteer Sharon Hall of Anna-
polls, who was the first to arrive on
the scene, will be honored at this
yeai"s race

As in previous years, medical
personnel will be on the course at
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all times, and four ambulances will
be available if needed.

In recognition of the importance
of adequate hydration, the premium
for this year's finishers will be a
water bottle holder- that straps
around the waist, embroidered with
the Annapolis Run logo The holder
comes with a water bottle

"A lot of people aren't used to

carrying water with them," Bow
man says "Maybe this will con-
vince people to drink water while
they run."

Although the race is closed, vol-
unteers are still needed to help out
on the course Volunteers with cell
phones will be placed on the course
to help monitor the runners. Others
are needed at the start and finish
lines A picnic for the volunteers

.will be held on Aug. 21 Call the
Annapolis Striders hotline if you're
interested in volunteering — (410)
268-1165 — or visit the Striders' Web
site at www.annapolisstriders.org

If you did make the entry dead-
line, you should receive your confir-
mation letter in the mail within the
next week to 10 days Packet pickup
will be held at Anne Arundel Medi
cal Center on Jennifer Road from 10
a.m to 5 p m Saturday, Aug. 28.
Number pickup will resume on race
morning at 6 a m at the Navy-
Marine Corps Stadium Pick-up

lines close at 7:15 a.m., so be sure to
arrive early.

For more information, call (410)
268-1165.

UrCOMINO EVENTS

Aug. •: Dog Days 8K Cross Country Run, 8
a m . Anne Arundel Community College, Arnold
(410)7211442

Aug. 2B: 24th Annapolis Ten Mile Run, 7 50
a m , Annapolis Race Is closed but volunteers
n e e d e d (410) 268-1165,
wvnv annapollsstnders org

S*pt. 4: Bay Country Century, 7 a m , Rose
Haven (410) 7218990, www tsv org

Sept. 12: Dawson s 5 Miler S a m Severna
Park High School, Severna Park (410)
5441516

Oct. 3: Metric Marathon, S a m , Southern
High School Harwood (410) 757-4331

Oct. •: Sea Gull Century, 7 a m , Salisbury
Stale University Salisbury (410) 548-2772;
www seagullcentury org

Please send race Announcements and results
to Gabrielle deGrool c/o The Capital, PO Box
911, Annapohf MD 21404 Or fax them to her
at (410) 280 5953

LAUREL RESULTS, ENTRIES
Yeeterdev'a reaulta

lit R A C E • Puree $6BOO, Claiming
(W,000-M1000),3-Year-OWi ft Dp, Flllkw ft Marea,
7 Furlongt

4 Silvery Waltz (Cariteni) *7 60 %3 20 >2 20
5 Wild Goo»e Chaie (Cortez) J3 00 $2 20
,7 Briny Mlitreii (Santana) $2 40
Scratch!! Kl Sayna
E»atta (4-5) Paid 25 00. Trlfecla (4-5-7) Paid 74 00

•thd RACE - Pun. $12100, Claiming
(Ul,tOO.t9,BOO) 3-Y»ar-OMi ft Up, 11/9 M\\t»
2 Delquoit (Delgado) »7 00 $5 00 $3 40
6 Clpied Cue (Kravati) J6 40 13 20
1 Bow Wood (Hamilton) (2 60
Seratchei Camgaline
£ucia (2 6) Paid 57 60 Tritecta (2-6-1) Paid
-120 40 Dally Double (4) Paid 35 60

Ira- RACE Puree 1(000, Claiming
,̂100-17,800) 3-Yejf-OMa ft Up, I

3 Myitlcal Danca (A Maneuccl)
4 Current Jelly (N Goodwin)
5 Caiual Encounter (F Maysonett)
6 Green Alarm (M Pino)

6-1
72
5-1
5-2

Some anglers like it hot
2nd RACE • Puna 112500, Claiming
(114,600-113,500) 3-Yaar<Olda ft Up, 6 1/2
Furtonaja
1 Moon Voyage (L Reynolds)
2 Rio Grill (K Petenin)
3 He Touched Me (A Cortez)
4 Hlckok (G Hutton)
5 Wild Lovt Affair (A Delgado)
6 Proipect Heights (M Pino)
7 Mighty Jak (M McCarthy)

5-2
10-1

4-1
8-1
92
6-1
7 2

2 JoKentotherlgni (Carilcni) 119 80 18 20 14 20
7 Qol LH (Martinez) $16 20 K 40
«, Atoptheie»dert»eTd (Maninaz) 13 00
Eiacte (2 7) Pud 212 60, Twin Trlfacta (2 7 4) Paid
289 50, Pick 3 (4 2 2) Paid 628 20

44li RACE • Pun* *2SOOO, M*M*A Special Weight
,lTta*OM», tWm, 5 1/2 Furionji
S Tut Tut Rain (Mutton) $3 20 $2 10
'frMlckw (Stilted) $2 80
3 Forthright (Johniton)
Scratehei Flying Lady. Latino Real Concern, Pirady
AoiiMt Code
EiKtl (2-6) Paid 10 20 Pick 3 ( 2 2 1/2/5/7) Paid
317 80

'SOI RACE Pune 110500, M*M*n Claiming
(*14,MO-I11,MO) 3-YMr-OW* ft Up, • I/I

,2 Ulten Up (Goodwin) S3 20 12 40 12 20
3 Brick and Block (Marlirwz) 13 00 t2 80

'4 Nertooih (Carueni) (6 00
Svalcnei Glngo
.Eiacti (2 3) Paid 10 20 Tnfecta (2 3-4) Paid
181 40, Twin Tnfecta (2 3-4) Pud 00 Carryover

vi.JM 00 Superfecu (2 3-4-5) Paid 321 70, PICK 3
(} 1/2/5/7 2) Paid 73 40

•M RACE Pun* (14000, Option* Cla*i*«
< (10,000448,000) S-VMMMda ft Up, B i/1

a tawl Sunny (Reynold!) 14 60 13 00 12 20
l.JwlnginVer»»(RO»nthel) 1780*320
2 Tyaikln (Pino) 12 60
Etucte (51) Paid 26 40 TnfKta (512) Paid 49 60
Pick 3 (1/2/5/7 2 5) Paid 13 20

7th RACt - Puna 111000. Claiming
(»U,MO-$20,000)>Y*t*OMe ft Up, < 1/2 Fur-

3rd RACI Pvitt I1S600, Mildwi CMmlnf
(130,000-126,000) 2-Y.ar-OM.. Flllki, 5 Funwm
1 Pocket Pick«r (A Con«z) 12 1
2 Claiiy Chru (Q Hutton) 4-1
3 Mm Fin II ($ Mirtinei) 92
4 Tom i Foil (W Moorefield) 15-1
5 Sweet Noelle (C McManon) 121
8 Brittany S (F Douglai) 7 2
7 Brnkly (D Cantantl 101
8 Kate Templaton (M Pino) 6-1
9 Prmceilmertypenli (J Sintina) 8-1
10 Sweet Willy (L Riynoldi) 6-1

4th RACE Puraa 11500, Claiming
(H.gOO-M.OOO) J-YMt-OM* ft Up, 11/t MH«e
1 Talkie Walker (C McMehon) 8-1
2 Lin* Of Cndlt (L Martinet Jr) 9-2
3 Adami Cum Laude (N Goodwin) 81
4 King • JLIIICI (M Johniton) 4/1
5 Balinc* Of Trada (D Cariteni) 3-1
6 Hackatt (F Douglai) 8-1
7 Barley Creek (A Cortez) 101
8 Ratcal Run (M Verge) 5-1

Mh RACE - Pun* 121000, ftUUen Special Weight
,3-Y«e*OMe ft up, rmtt ft mtnt, i ya MUM
1 It l Tlma To Fly (M McCarthy) 8-1
2 Annie Amelia (J Santani) 101
3 Fortune i Dream (M Pino) 4-1
4 J«on i Hope (M Verge) 6-1
5 Touche Touch* (E Unnhuay) 10-1
B Li Samafwa (M Johniton) 3-1
7 Belteraei (A Delgado) 7 2
8 Mini Appeal (D Caritani) 8-1
9 Linda Roia Groie (L Gonzalez) 8-1
10 Covert (W Cullum) 81
11 Linnatina () , 9 2

8th RACE • Pun* 1MOOO, Aftmanc* .J-Ywr-OW.,
»Fintonga

9 Snaneroo (McMahon) t2B 00 til 80 17 80
7 Hoodlum (liniihuay) (42 SO $19 00
8 Honui (Verge) $9 40
Scritchei Moon Voyage, Salt Lick Buckihot Jonei
bEiacta (9 7) Paid 780 40, Tnfecti (9 7 6) Paid
5 377 80 Superfeeta <9 7-6-8) P»id 6 825 70 Pick
3 (2 5-9) Paid 117 60

•Hi MCI • Puna 12*000, AUgMnoi ,3-TeaHMdi
ftU», n>)»«ftM»nM, IVUatHM

4 'Sand Trick (Stilled) $65 20 $24 40 $6 80
.<* Berta i Silver (Reynotdi) $8001320
|8 Aahley t Coy (Johniton) $2 60
Scraichei Vitage Minimum EffoT Slormy Moud
Hlnyah
EiKli (14) Paid 29520, Trifecta (1-46) Paid
1,20900 SuperfKta (14&2) Paid 1 20600 Pick

.31(5-8-1) Pud 1 937 20

tlh RACE Pvrae 1*000, Claiming
,(tji,100-lT,500) a-YtacOMi ft Up, 8 Furtonj*
1-Conroe (Cariteni) $5 40 $4 40 $3 20
8 Count Sencr (Santiago) $10 80 $S 20
3 Smkme (Goodwin) $3 00

iScratcnet Inundate
Eucta (1*1 Paid 5240 Tnfecta (163) Paid
28860 Only Double ill) Paid 19640 Pick 3
(H 1/2) Paid 3 396 00

Teuwnw'a *mrt«*
Port ttnn 1-08 t.m

' Lat RACI • Punt MOOO, Claiming
1M,000-U,000) l-Yt«M>Ma ft Up, t ya Furtenag
,1'Wicklt Snichle (M Johntton) 31
2, Gotten Eikimo (M Santiago J'l 9 2

1 End Of The Rainbow (G Hutton)
2 Fortunate Romeo (M Pino)
3 Tercel (M Roienmai)
4 Clark i Clone (L Reynoldi)
5 Amen Elm (F Douglai)
6 Imam Minn* (M Jonniion)

31
52

101
6-1
5-1
21

7th RACt • PIMM 12WOO, MaMen IfecW Weight
>Y*<f<Mda 4 Ua, flute* ft Mate*, 1 I/a aj|le«
1 Southern Croii (M McCarthy)
la Behonored (M McCarthy)
2 Smilin N Bluihing (L Martinez Jr)
3 On The Honion (A Delgedo)
4 Telegram (P Lydon)
5 Marty l Dream (E Unnhuay)
6 Don t Count Me Out (L Gonzalez)
7 Clever Tikll (C Calucag)
8 Hey Hi (ire)
6 J , _.

7 2
7 2
81
5-2
61
81

8-1
(F Douglai)

1th RACE Pure* 12*000, Allowance ,3-Yetf-OMi
ft Up, 7 Furto^
1 Burtoniville (N Goodwin) 3-1
2 Lait Pace (M McCarthy) 9 2
3 Kmkennie (M Pino) 81
4 Clan Champion (M Verge) 7 2
5 My Problem (J Stilted) 4 1
0 Diamond Studl (M Johnilon) 51
7 Germain i Man (L Sonzalaz) 8-1

tth NACC • Pun* 11500 MaMwi Claiming
(llO,00041,QOOjyYe*rOMl4Up 7 Furlongi
1 Luck Or The Draw (J Stilted) B 1
2 Far Qu«t (A Cortez) 201
3 Smirken i Kelly (W Moorefield) 201
4 Royal Jordan (C Juarez) 7 2
5 Ormg« (F Douglai) 8-1
6 Gingo (L Martinez Jr) 10 1
7 Solitary Timei (K Peterien) 12 l
8 Sobungithebluet (M Pino) 81
9 Forty (C Calucig) 8 1
10 Rollover (D Caritani) 2 1

NEW ORLEANS - The weather
down here is pretty much like it is
back in upper Chesapeake Bay
Country. So is the catching of fish
— though the species is different

Hereabouts in this most unusual
summer, mid-day, the mercury
courts the 100-degree mark, water
temperatures are close to the 90s,
and there are no guarantees the
fishing will be hot Or, even luke
warm, It all depends whether
anglers can locate fish on the prowl
for more comfortable habitat Sound
familiar to those of you fishing the
upper bay?

Back in the upper Chesapeake as
the heat wave continues, that big
bite of rockfish m the Sandy Point
sector has pretty much deterio
rated, and the schools at Swan
Point, Belvedere Shoals, Love Point
and Hacketts don't contain many of
keeper size

Chumming has lost much of its
effectiveness this season, which
some observers attribute to an un
expected and unusually good men-
haden hatch That, of course, means
stripers can feast straight from the
wild on their favorite fresh, living
baitflsh — no waiting for it to be
ground or cut up for them by
anglers who create chum lines
Which, of course, leaves chummers
holding the bag, the chum bag

But, hot weather trolling isn't
particularly good back in home
waters either though anglers drift-
ing eels take occasional stripers of
up to 32 inches from Shad Battery
Shoal down to Spartys Lump — and
occasionally at the Bay Bridge.

Many anglers of waters north of
the Bay Bridge are doing what they
normally do when it's as sizzling as
Hades — go bottom fishing, and
catches of white perch and jumbo
spot are quite good at such places as
Snake Reef, the lumps off the mouth
of the Magothy, Hodges Bar and
over to the mo uth of the Chester

Farther down the Chesapeake,
trolling does well from Chesapeake
Beach to Cove Point — chummers
score at the LNO Plant, the Dia-
monds at the mouth of the
Chop tank , the new reef off
Tilghman Island and the Wild
Grounds off Kent Island And even
farther down, the Middlegrounds
below the mouth of the Potomac
remains the best bet m the Chesa
peake, not only for rockfish, but just

OUTDOORS

By BILL BURTON

about anything — including some-
thing different, cobia those big
black fish that had been pretty
much absent for a couple of decades

But it's all hot weather fishing —
and we all know hot weather fishing
can be fickle as Cassanova, es
penally for striped bass And the
longer the heat fries the earth and
rainfall remains scarce, the more
fickle it can be

Down here in the equally hot and
dry legendary Bayou Country of
Louisiana , the search is also on for
bass, but not those with stripes
Largemouth bass The 29th annual
$350,000 BASS Masters Classic
opened this morning at the crack of
dawn - and the ongoing heat wave
has set the stage for a most unique
showdown

For the first time in Classic
history, there were no clear
favorites as the 45 Ranger bassboats
carrying the best bass fishermen of
the year, if not the decade, blasted
off from Bayou Segnette State Park
Like the remainder of the nation
from the Midwest to the Atlantic,
drought reigns and the sun boils the
waters - and bass can do the most
unusual things

Yesterday bayou water tempera-
ture was 883 degrees — and that
was at 8 30 a m when I checked it
aboard Oklahoman Ken Cook's boat
m his search for fish about 40 miles
from the docks Even the alligators
were sweating

For the pros, at least those who
are talking, the fish weren't where
they were when pre-practice ended
a month ago — the last time any of
the contenders were allowed to fish
the Bayou Country other than for
the final tune-up Tuesday Usually,
observers and the press expect the

LEflON U.S. tops Cuba at Pan Am Games
• (Continued from Page Dl)

great game "
- Severna Park likes its chances,
ted by Wells, center fielder Tony
'Dokoupil (seven homers, 408 bat-
ting average), shortstop Brett Steele

.f.406), left fielder Scott Loschiavo
(-.316) and starting pitchers Josh

'Banks (7-2), Jason Carl (7-4), re-
•Hever Pat Kenny and reliever Matt
•Stover

While the team's lineup hasn't
''had the typically high home run
'and offensive numbers this year, a
•few more hit-and-run and bunt situ-
ations have made up for any lack of
power. Pitching ajid defense were
•the early-season strengths, and now
•<he entire package seems to make
for peak performance.

"There's no reason why we
'should lose if we play like our-
selves," Wells said. "I definitely
think we can compete with anyone
In the tournament"

Other members include Matt
Cipollone, Ryan Collins, Chris
Dimenna , Jason Funk, Tim
Gappert, Jon King, Chris Odom,
Chris Sadler, David Weber and Joe

; Weidman.
• The tourney continues through

the weekend at McCurdy field, with
the championship tentatively sched-
uled for Tuesday. The winner goes
to the Mid-Atlantic Regional in
.Morgantown, W.Va., Aug. 12-16 ,

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP) -
Blood flowed in wrestling and pride
swelled in baseball.

No matter what the sport, there's
nothing like a meeting between the
United States and Cuba to get the
competitive juices going at the Pan
American Games

The United States got the best of
the major matchups yesterday
Americans beat Cubans five times
for gold medals in wrestling, includ-
ing a victory by Joe Williams that
left him bleeding from the left side
of his head

That came after the Americans
pulled off an even more significant
victory,-stunning the powerful, con
fident Cubans 10-5 in baseball

"It's Cuba, the team to beat," U.S.
pitcher Dan Wheeler said "We
knew they would be tough That's
why we played so hard, so well."

The wrestlers competed hard as
well,-none more so than Williams
and Stephen Neal, who staged a
dramatic comeback to upset Cuba's
defending world champion at 130
kilograms.

Neal, only 4W months removed
from his NCAA championship at
Cal State-Bakersfield, rallied from a
6-1 deflpit to beat Alexis Rodriguez
8-7 on a takedown with 20 seconds
left.

Williams' match at 76 kilos
against Yosmany Romero was a
bruising affair that forced trainers
to wrap his bleeding head three
times

The cut was opened when the two
banged heads as Romero was taking
Williams down — after the whistle
had blown But Wilhams fought
through it and won 3-0 for his first
gold in a major international com-
petition.

Other Americans who beat
Cubans for gold medals were Gary
Kolat at 63 kilos, Lincoln Mcllravy
at 69 kilos and Dominic Black at 97
kilos. Les Gutches gave the United
States its other gold by beating a
Canadian at 85 kilos

Eric Guerrero, who arrived early
Monday as a last-minute replace
ment for Terry Brands, won the
silver at 58 kilos and Eric Akin took
the bronze at 54 kilos as the United

'States went 30-3 in-the two-day
tournament.

The baseball victory was the first
by the United States over Cuba in a
major competition since the 1987
Pan Am Games and helped soothe
the pain of s 7-6 first-round loss to
Canada, a game in which the
Americans led 6-3.

Had the United States lost, it
probably would have had to play
Cuba again before Monday's finals.
Now, the Americans have a good
chance to reach the gold medal
game, which would give the United
States a berth in the 2000 Olympics

"I very much believe this has a
lot to do with the game we had with
Canada," said U.S. manager Buddy
Bell, who was ejected for arguing a
call in the ninth inning.

New York
Charlotte
Detroit
CMando
Washington
Cleveland

Houston
Los Angees
Sacramento
Minnesota
PhoeniK
Utah

TonlajM'1

Right after Bell was tossed, Mar-
cus Jensen hit a three-run homer to
break a 5-5 tie, and the United States
added two more runs to finish it off

Canada passed Cuba m the
medals race, but still trails the
United States, which has 43 golds, 42
silvers and 28 bronzes for 113
Canada has 21 gold medals and 72
overall, with Cuba at 26 golo% and 67
overall

Defections and ejections were the
story elsewhere, and Olympic gold Ch«non?a4 Detroit 65
medalist Donovan Bailey finally
showed at the track

Two more Cubans — softball
coach Jose Mendez and a shooter -
have sought asylum in Canada,
according to sources close to the
Cuban team They left the del-
egation earlier this week, said the
sources, who would not provide the
shooter's name

They were the third and fourth
Cubans to seek asylum at the
games.

Soccer turned ugly when police
had to rescue referee Rich Grady,
who ejected four Guatemalans and
both coaches in Canada's 2-1 vic-
tory.

Several players from Guatemala
rushed toward the retreating offic-
ial following the final ejection. His
assistants and several police offi-
cers formed a circle around Grady,
and they waited for the field to clear
before escorting him away

pros to fib a bit, downplay their
catches so other boats won't get any
ideas where fish are hungry, but
this year, they could be telling the
truth.

One veteran press observer who
covered a bunch of the pros on the
water Tuesday said even a boat load
of dynamite wouldn't help. No one
he observed could find fish any-
where near them Even some local
bass fishermen who idolize such big
names as Rick Clunn, Kevin
VanDam, Gary Klein, Denny
Brauer, George Cochran and Cook
are betting on the fish

That's how hot It has been and for
so long hereabouts Few of the delta
regulars are even fishing, which
they would do regardless of the heat
if the fish would respond Even the
redfish and striped bass of the delta
don't seem hungry The delta, it's
claimed, can deal wi th pro
fishermen the way the Scottish
links treat pro golfers at the British
Open

There's 5350,000 dollars on the
line, and when it's all over the
winner whose best catch weighed in
before an anticipated 39,000 bass'n
fans at the Superdome will get a
check for $100,000 — in addition to a
gateway to hundreds of thousands
of dollars in endorsements, spon-
sors, appearances and prestige that
gees with winning the Super Bowl
of Bass Angling

I look for Cook of Meers, Okla , to
do we l l , he spec ia l i zes in
spinnerbaits in very shallow water,
especially tidewater, tactics that
won him the Classic in Baltimore in
1991 on the Elk River Ron Shuffield
of Bismark, Ark , has also got to be
figured a top contender — he's
exceptionally versatile and can
come up with a pattern to handle
any situation

The same can be said for Angler
of the Year Kevin Van Dam, and
Rick Clunn, winner of four Classics
- and my dark horse is the fledg-
ling Mark Rizk, a California n who
fishes plastic frogs m thick, shallow
waters and is only a part time pro
This sizes up as the toughest Classic
yet, and before sundown it will sort
out the pack and give us a good idea
of the select few who will be in the
thick of it to the end no matter how
hot the weather or the water

WNBA STANDINGS
IAITHIM CONFDKNCf

W L
10 9
11 10
10 11
9 11
6 15
5 16

S26
524
476
450
286
238

1
l/i

5
6

Wf (TUN COtattMNCt

W L
17 4
14 6
13 8
11 8
9 11
7 13

Pet
810
700
619
579
450
350 9/i

Houston aT Cleveland 12 p m
Ifew York ai Orlando 7 30 p m
Washington at Sacramento 10 p m
Minnesota at Phoenn 10 p m

PREP NOTES
ST. MARY'S COACH NEEDED: St.

Mary's High School is seeking a
cross country coach If interested,
call Fred Kramer, 410-263-3294, ext
226

ARUNDEL COACHES NEEDED:
Arundel High needs a junior varsity
boys soccer coach and a JV field
hockey coach Call Bernie Walter,
410-674-1

OLD Mltl PHYSICALS: Old Mill
High School will conduct physicals
for fall athletes Aug. 10 in the school
gymnasium. Physicals are sched-
uled for 8 a.m for football players,
8:30 for other male athletes and 10
a.m. for all female athletes

The cost is $10

Sports
LINE

Terps secure
elite recruits

Third-year coach Ron
Vanderlmden continues to have
early success on the recruiting
trail for 2000 as two more local
products have committed to
play for Maryland

James Lynch, a fullback from
Dunbar-D C , accepted a
scholarship offer from the
Terps yesterday Reggie Kemp,
an offensive lineman out of
Northwestern-P.G, is expected
to announce his verbal
committment next weelt

Lynch (6-1,250) rushed for
1,220 yards (8.1 per carry) and
11 TDs as junior Kemp (6-5,320)
is projected as an offensive

1 tackle.
MANIA! The Maryland Mania

lost to Lehigh Valley 1-0
yesterday despite 14 saves from
Corey Hunter The Mania plays
at the Indiana Blast tomorrow
night and then is back home at
Anne Arundel Community
College for a 4 p m. game
against Pittsburgh on Sunday

HOCKEY: Dommik Hasek, 34,
may be calling itjjuits The
Buffalo Sabres goalie, known as
the Dominator, called a news
conference today amid reports
that he plans to retire after the
1999-00 season

According to WKBW-TV and
WGR radio in Buffalo, N Y , the
34-year-old goalie has decided to
play one more season and then,
retire, foregoing the last two
years of his contract

NFL EXPANSION: Los Angeles
wants a football team and the
NFL wants to accommodate the
second largest TV market in the
country But owners and
commissioner Paul Taghabue
haven't committed to placing a
team in the city

Developers and
representatives from Los
Angeles presented a proposal
that would bring a team to Los
Angeles, but in the end
Tagliabue chose not to sign it,
despite its non-binding nature

UCLA CMC: Nine UCLA
football players will be
suspended for two games each
next season for using
handicapped permits to get
better parking spots around
campus

The players were booed by
disabled activists outside as
they apologized In court The
players pleaded no contest to
illegally possessing state-issued
handicapped placards Each
was placed on 24 months
probation, must pay fines and
restitution amounting to about
$1,500, and complete 200 hours
of community service Five
more current and former
members of the team face
arraignment Aug 25

•ASEBALL: More than a dozen
major league umpires criticized
their leadership for "a flawed
and doomed strategy" that
apparently will cost 22 amps
their jobs

TENNIS: Pete Sampras served
his way out of trouble against
Sebastien Lareau, emerging
with a 7 6 (7 5), 6 3 victory in the
second round of the Mercedes
Benz Cup

Michael Chang, saddled with
his lowest ranking in 11 years,
took a step toward moving up
from No 70 with a 6-4, 6-2
victory over Guillaume Raoux

• Lindsay Davenport
struggled to win her first match
at the Bank of the West Classic,
beating Chanda Rubin 6-3,6 7
(2-7) 6-1 in the second round

NAVY: Navy junior Sean
Foster competed for the U S
Junior National team (under
21) in Sydney, Australia from
June 19-July 1 in water polo
Foster, who has been a two-year
starter for the Midshipmen,
scored five goals during the
series
For The Record

BOSTON RED SOX—Signed C Lenny
Webster Optioned RHP Kirk Bellinger to
Pawtuckel ol the International League

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Sfined LHP Mike
Sirotka to a multiyetr contract

DETROIT TIGERS—Act-vatea RHP Maw
Kida from the 15-day disabled list Optioned
INF Jason Wood to Toledo*

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Acquired IB
David Segui from Seattle for RHP Tom
Dsveyand LHP Steve Sinclair

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Optioned LHP
Carlos Perez to Albuquerque and placed INF
£nc Young on the 15-day disabled list
retroactive to July 24 Recalled RHP
Robinson Checo and LHP Jeff Kubenka from
Albuquerque

MONTREAL EXPOS-Activated OF
Orlando Merced from the 15-day disabled
list Optioned l&OF Ryan McGuire to
Ottawa

NATOMAL FOOTBALL UUWJE
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Agreed to term?

with-WR Craig Yeast
DETROIT LIONS-Placed RB Barry San

ders on the reserve-did not report list
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Agreed to terms

witn LB Mike Peterson
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed WR 0 J

McDuffie to a four year contract
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-SignedWR Brett

Been to a one year contract
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Agreed to term's

with S Oamon Moore, G Doug Brzeanski,
and WR Na Brown on three year contracts

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Signed WR
Troy Edwards to a muiuyear contract, DE
Kevin Henry to a multiyear attention OT
Kris Farrls and S Vann Waihington

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Signed WR
Mark Hams Waived WR Jim McElrqy


